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Key Chinese Developments
• 1956-China acquires two Soviet R-1 missiles; clones of German V-2 
liquid-propellant missiles
• 1957-China acquires more advanced R-2 missiles from Soviet Union 
with greater payloads and range.
• Qian Xuesen (1911-2009):  Father of Chinese military space programs. 
Received degrees from MIT and Cal Tech.  Worked at Jet Propulsion 




• Became chief project manager in all Chinese ballistic missile programs
• Served as lead designer for the CSS-4 nuclear ICBM targeted at the 
U.S.
• Served as first director for Chinese aeronautics and missile 
development research for what is now the China Aerospace 
Corporation.
• Helped develop the Dong Fang Hong-1 satellite which was the first 
Chinese satellite launched.  Occurred in 1970, weighed 380 pounds, 
stayed in orbit for 26 days.
Other Chinese accomplishments
• Develops Long March Rocket in 1977 for launching communication 
satellites into geosynchronous orbit.
• Nuclear capabilities expand in 1980 when it successfully tests DF-5 ICBM 
with range capable of hitting continental U.S.
• This period see Beijing enter commercial space launch industry.
• 1990s-present see Beijing launch concerted plans against U.S. missile 
defense
• 1999 Cox Committee (U.S. Congress) charges Chinese espionage at Energy 
Dept. national laboratories and thefts of sensitive space, missile, and 
nuclear technologies from firms such as Loral and Hughes.
• Cox report also says China proliferates missile and space technology to 
countries such as Iran, North Korea, Pakistan, and Saudi Arabia.
More Chinese developments
• Oct. 2003 China’s first manned spaceflight occurs on Shenzou 5 rocket.  Flight lasts 21 hours and 
14 orbits, may have deployed a military intelligence satellite.
• Subsequent manned space flights have occurred including in 2013.
• Hopes to launch a space station in 2020.
• Destroyed an obsolete satellite in 2007 by earth launched missile prompting widespread 
international concern.
• Annual Pentagon reports on Chinese military power note Beijing’s military space developments 
including 8 space launches in 2013 to expand its space-based ISR capabilities; use of space-based 
assets to develop its Anti-Access Aerial Denial (A2AD) capabilities against U.S. and allied forces in 
Western Pacific.
• December 14, 2013:  Unmanned Chang’e 3 Lunar rover lands on moon.
• Considerable debate over whether China will attempt a manned moon landing.
Chinese space launch sites. Hainan Island site is 
becoming particularly important due to Chinese 
aggressiveness in South China Sea.
Post-1985 Russian Space War and Defense 
Developments
• 1991 DOD Assessment of Moscow’s military capabilities 
acknowledged in 1989-1990 that Soviet space launch rates were 15% 
below what they were between 1980-1988.
• Between 1990-1995 Russian civilian space programs experienced 80% 
budget reductions and military space programs 90% reductions.
• These budget reductions also produced significant workforce 
reductions.
• Soviet Union’s disintegration saw Russian space launch facilities 
placed in countries like Azerbaijian and Kazakhstan compelling 
Moscow to seek agreements with these countries to maintain these 
sites.
Russian Developments
• Russian Space Forces created in 2001 to increase space use for military information gathering requirements.
• 2001-U.S. notifies Russia of withdrawal from 1972 Antiballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty
• In 2004, Russian Space Forces Commander says Russia has approximately 60 military satellites in orbit.
• Imagery reconnaissance satellites include Kometa, Kobalt, Yenisey, Araks, and Neman.
• Military communication satellites include Strela-3, Molniya-3K, Geizer, and Raduga.
• Russia provides military space launch services for U.S. and other countries
• Cooperates with China on military space matters.
• Russian nuclear ICBM’s include SS-24, RSM-56 Bulava, Topol, and others which can be delivered by land, air, and 
submarine launched platforms.
• April 12, 2013-Vladimir Putin says Russia will launch manned flights from Russia in 2018.
• See next slide for Russian space launch facilities

U.S. Space War and Defense Developments
• Strategic Defense Initiative Organization (SDIO) created by Reagan Admin.
• This becomes Ballistic Missile Defense Organization (BMDO) during Clinton 
Admin. (1994)
• Now Missile Defense Agency (MDA) (2002)
• All armed service branches have military space programs; these also 
involves R&D efforts of military research labs, Defense Science Board, 
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), and other DOD 
policymaking components.
U.S. Military Space Program Problems and Challenges
• Declining budgets; particularly during Obama Administration
• Costly acquisition and program failures such as National Reconnaissance Office’s 
Future Imagery Architecture Program and Space-Based Infrared System (SBIRS) 
ballistic missile early warning program
• Potential increased vulnerability of U.S. forces deployed to Asia-Pacific large areas 
of coverage and Chinese technological advances and A2AD programs
• Vulnerability to jamming, missile attacks, blinding, electromagnetic pulse, and 
absence of effective international legal enforcement mechanisms
• Crowding of civilian and military satellites in earth orbit
• These vulnerabilities also apply to civilian technologies e.g. cell phones, ATMs etc.
U.S. Military Dependence on Space Assets
• Nearly total and indispensable
• Space-based imagery & signals intelligence
• Verifying compliance with arms control agreements
• Positioning, navigation, timing of GPS satellites in delivering precision-
guided munitions (PGM)
• Total reliance on communication satellites for global command & control of 
military forces
• Extensive use of high resolution satellites for intelligence preparation; 
mapping, battlefield surveillance; & battle damage assessment
• Meteorological and environmental remote sensing systems determine 
military force planning and deployment in varying locations
SDIO and MDA Historical Funding FY 85-15
Proposed FY 2016 Presidential Budget for MDA programs
2000 Missile Defense Review Committee Rpt.

Defense Support Program Satellites


Domestic and International Locations and partners include Colorado Springs, CO; Fort 
Greely, AK; Vandenburg AFB, CA; sea and space-based assets; Kwajalein Atoll Pacific 
Ocean,
selected North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) countries, Australia, Japan, and 
South Korea  




National Reconnaissance Office (NRO)-Responsible for intelligence-
gathering satellites (eyes and ears)
NRO History Materials

U.S. Strategic Command (STRATCOM)-Responsible for deterring & detecting strategic attacks 
against the U.S. and allies and defeating such attacks if deterrence fails. Mission areas 
include strategic deterrence, space operations, cyber operations, joint electronic warfare, 
global strike, missile defense, intelligence, surveillance & reconnaissance (ISR), combating 
weapons of mass destruction, and analysis and targeting.
Joint Functional Component Command for Space (JFCC)
Air Force Space Command-Providing resilient and affordable space & cyberspace 
capabilities for joint military forces and the nation.

Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command (Navy)-Developing, delivering, and 
sustaining warfighter communication and information capabilities to keep them 
connected anytime and anywhere.
U.S. Army Space & Missile Defense Command-Conducting army space and missile 
defense operations and providing planning, information, control, & coordination of 
Army forces and capabilities to support STRATCOM. 


GPS.gov (Administers U.S. global positioning satellite policy)
House Armed Services Committee-Conducts 




Senate Armed Services Committee-Conducts oversight of U.S. military space programs
Subcommittee on Strategic Forces


The House and Senate Appropriations Committees Defense 
Subcommittees are also involved in funding military space programs
Air University Center for Strategy & Technology (CSAT)-Long range thinking and 
technological forecasting.  Air University is the Air Force’s graduate school.
CSAT Research Paper on Space (2011)
2012 Air Force Space Doctrine document-85 pages
2014 article on space combat for Air & Space Power Journal (Air Force’s principal 
professional journal). It and other Air University publications frequently discuss and 
debate military space operations
National Air & Space Intelligence Center (NASIC) ballistic & cruise missile threat 
report

The authorities essential to the common defense are these:  to raise armies; to build 
and equip fleets; to prescribe rules for the government of both; to direct operations; 
to provide for their support.  These power ought to exist without limitation, because 
it is impossible to foresee or define the extent and variety of national exigencies, or 
the correspondent extent and variety of the means which may be necessary to satisfy 
them. The circumstances that endanger the safety of nations are infinite, and for this 
reason no constitutional shackles can wisely be imposed on the power to which the 
care of it is committed. (Alexander Hamilton-Federalist Paper 23, 1787)
…while some might view that space can be kept a weapons-free sanctuary free of 
military systems, history tells us that each new time technological opportunities 
present themselves, nations invariably employ them to avoid being placed in an 
inferior defense position.  (Secretary of the Air Force, Verne Orr, 1984).
